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•

WHEREAS,

section lOa-89 of the Connecticut General Statutes
requires the Board of Trustees of the Cormecticut State
University to develop the Mission Stataoont of the
University, and

WHEREAS,

The existing Mission Stataoont of the Connecticut State
University systan was adopted by the Board of Trustees
in its Resolution No. 84-205 on December 7, 1984, and
arrended by Resolution No. 86-145 on october 3, 1986, and

WHEREAS,

A systan-wide faculty and administrative carmi.ttee has
reviewed the existing Mission Stataoont and has
proposed the attached revision, therefore be it

RESOLVED,

That the Board of
University hereby
86-145 and adopts
Cormecticut State

RESOLVED,

That prrsuant to section lOa-6 of the Connecticut General
Statutes the President of Connecticut State University is
directed to subnit the Mission Stataoont of Connecticut
State University to the Board of Q:wernors of Higher
Education for its review and appropriate action.

Trustees of the Connecticut State
repeals Trustees Resolutions 84-205 and
the attached Mission Stataoont of
University, and be it

A:r;~~

/(J~
K. Bea1
President

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

P.O. Box 2008, New Britain, Connecticut 06050
Phone: (203) 827·7700
Fax: (203) 827·7406

August 2, 1993
Dr. Andrew G. DeRocco
Ccmnissioner of Higher Education
61 WOOdland Street
Hartford, CT 06105
Dear Andrew,

I am pleased to transmit to you copies of the CSU Mission
Statement and campus Role Statements.
The Mission Statement was develoPed by a system-wide faculty and
staff caunittee in 1992. At that time it was shared infonnally with
Mark Johnson for ccmnent. The Trustees officially adopted the Mission
Statement in June 1992.

•

With the adoption of the Mission Statement, each campus organized
a faculty and staff advisory caunittee. to develop Role Statements
consistent with the Mission. The Role Statements were presented to the
Trustees at their July 1993 meeting with the favorable recemnendation
of campus and system administrations ..
I'll be happy to respond any questions you may have about these
documents.
Siner;ely,
/

~~~l
President
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ATTACHMENT TO BR#92-85

•
Mission Statement
of

Connecticut State University

•
June 12, 1992

•

•

In 1983, at the time the institutions which comprise the Connecticut
Stale University were granted university status, the Governor ofthe
State ofConnecticut gave the following charge to the Trustees:
o pursue excellence in the preservation and
.
advancement of knowledge, to respect freedom
ofspeech and thought in all aspects of the academic
process, to support our state's economy through instruction,
research, and service, and - most important - to encourage
Connecticut students of all ages, races, religions, national
origins, and social conditions to develop their full potentials
so that they may contribute more effectively to our society
and live richer, fuller lives as individual human beings.

t

•

The entire Connecticut State University community enthusiastically
accepts this mandate.

•

•
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•

•

PREAMBLE

Connecticut State University is a system of four canprehensive1
public universities:

central Connecticut State University in New

Britain, Eastern Connecticut State University in Willimantic, SOUthern
Connecticut State University in New Haven, and western Connecticut
State University in Danbury.

As public universities in a daoocratic society, esu institutions

pledge themselves to enlist students of all social conditions and all
ages, races, religions, and national origins; to inspire students with
an eagerness for learning; and to encourage students to use their
knowledge, talents, and insights in ways that benefit others as well as

•

themselves •

The Connecticut State University system is carmitted to:

- Quality programs and service--quality being
the foraoost concern of faculty and administration;

- A broad range of programs that respond to the
changing and enduring needs of Connecticut' s
citizens; and

- IDw tuition and fees for students as the surest

guarantor of access to higher education•

•

lcarnegie Foundation for the Mvancem:mt of Teaching, A
of Institutions of Higher Education, 1987 EdItion,
Prmceton, NJ.
el~sification
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Connecticut State University institutions give primary anphasis

•

to instruction and learning.

SCholarly and creative activities and

public service are essential functions integrated with instruction and
learning in ways that differentiate CSU institutions fran traditional
research universities.

THE UNIVERSITY SERVES A DIVERSE CCMroNITY

The Connecticut State University system recognizes and celebrates
the diversity of its students.

The University actively seeks as

students wanen and men who reflect the racial, cultural, ethnic,
social, and econanic diversity of the State of Connecticut.

All citizens who have the ability and are willing to make the

•

necessary effort for self-developnent have a claim to opportunities in
The University is pledged to respond

the Connecticut State University.

by providing appropriate academic programs and student services.

CSU serves students fran every town in Connecticut as well as
students fran other states and nations.

Out-of-state and international

students contribute a valuable cosnopolitan dimension to the learning
envirol1I'leJlt.

CSU serves students of all ages and affords the opportunity to
study full-time or Part-time, day or evening, on weekends, and during
Fall, Spring, and SllIIIIer sessions.

While many UJldergraduates are

ccmnuters, on-campus living accarmodations are a necessity for a

•

significant mnnber of the students.

Transfer students fran two- and

four-year institutions are welcared throughout the system.
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•

The University pledges to create safe and welcaning environments
for waren and men and to encourage full participation of all students
without regard to gender or sexual orientation.

The University is

ccmni.tted to serving students with disabilities.

In order to extend the range of admissible undergraduates, the
University is ccmni.tted to special opportunity programs for students
who have the potential for acadanic success but lack the traditional

preParation.

The University provides graduate students a wide variety of
Masters and sixth-year programs as well as post-baccalaureate teacher
certification programs.

•

Most graduate courses are offered during late

afternoon and evening hours throughout the year to acccmoodate working
adults. In its graduate programs, CSU is sensitive to the changing
needs for professional and cultural developrent of the PeOPle of

Connecticut.

THE UNIVERSITY EMPHASIZES LEARNERS' CCMroNITIES

The primary atphasis of the institutions within Cormecticut State

University is instruction and learning.

The goal of faculty and staff

is to create learners' camnmities in which a genuine collaboration
between faculty and students ignites enthusiasm for discovering and

developing knowledge.

To this collaboration student-learners bring a

wide range of aspirations and ideas, and faculty bring a spirit of

•

inquiry, experience, and professional knowledge •
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•

The scope of instruction within Connecticut State University
includes the full range of liberal arts disciplines, teacher education,
and career programs at the Bachelors, Masters, and Sixth-year levels.

Liberal arts constitute the basis of all instructional programs within
the University.

Teacher education is the historic function of CSU

institutions and remains a statutorily-mandated "special
responsibility. ,,2

Career programs are those which prePare students for

prcxiuctive employnent in responsible positions requiring analytic
abilities and sound judgnent.

within the instruction and learning process there are three
specific goals:

•

- to insure that students have the opportunity to enhance
skills in carmunication, mathematics, critical thinking,
and research;

- to provide students with a broad general education in
the liberal arts which will equip them with the capacity
to learn, evaluate, appreciate, and adapt;

- to challenge students with current approaches and depth
of knowledge in their major areas of study.

•

2Connecticut General Statutes Section lOa-149, "the board of
trustees of the Connecticut State University••• shall have special
responsibility for the preParation of personnel for the public schools
of the state including master's degree programs and other graduate
study in education, and authority for providing liberal arts and career
programs at the bachelor, master, and sixth year level ••• "
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•

All programs at the University are animated by the need for students to
learn to live with diversity.

It is also the goal of the University to assess student progress
and the standards used to neasure it.

This must be done rigorously rot

sensitively.

The learning ccmnunities within CSU operate in partnership with
institutions of the national and international ccmnunities of which the
University and its students are members.

Field work, internships,

student teaching, Co-op experiences, and education abroad are essential
canponents of many programs.
•

These experiences require partnerships

with professionals in schools, businesses, public and private agencies,
and foreign universities who supervise CSU students and share with them

their professional knowledge.

WOrld-wide library and ccmnunication

networks are necessary supporting facilities.

Quality education in the

the 21st Century will be responsive to diversity and integrated with
the total world ccmnunity.

THE UNIVERSITY RE:C<X;NIZES SCHOLARSHIP AND CREATIVE ACTIVITIES
AS INTEGRAL 'IO LEARNERS' <:XM-1UNITIES

•

SCholarly and creative activities strengthen the faculty's
professional developnent and enrich the learning environment for
students.

Such activities add authority and credibility to faculty
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•

nanbers' teaching.

These activities enable faculty to be role IOOdels

for their students and afford students opportunities to learn scholarly
and creative techniques.

Student scholarship and creative activity is

an essential outcooe of the learning camunity.

Scholarship and creative activities by faculty involve the
developtElt of new kncMledge and insights that are shared with other
nanbers of the camnmity.

SCholarship includes basic and applied

research and publication, work leading to presentations to scholarly
societies, and other fonDS of study which enable faculty to enhance
professional expertise and share it with others.

Creative activities

in the arts involve Perfonnance, exhibition, play production,
publication, and other neans of sharing artistic expertise •

•

Scholarly and creative activities are essential in maintaining
faculty professionalism and in supporting and enhancing instruction;
therefore the University makes a continuing carmibnent of its resources
to sustain such activities.

Knowledge and creative output by faculty and students benefit the
public at large in many direct and indirect ways.

Making such work

available to a broader public is an asPect of University public
service.

THE UNIVERSITY EN;AGES IN PUBLIC SERVICE

•

Public service has long been recognized as Part of the mission of
the Connecticut State University and is a logical extension of the

learners' camumity.
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•

Continuing Erlucation offerings for part-time students are an
especially praninent feature of CSU.

Regular courses, saninars, and

labs at both the undergraduate and graduate levels as well as specially
designed offerings to Ireet occupational and professional needs are
scheduled at times that make than available to the working population.
Such instruction may be offered at worksite locations and cannuni.ty
centers as well as on the campuses.

Consulting and voluntary service, applied research, training
programs, exhibits, plays, sports, and concerts are means by which
faculty and students share their expertise and render public service to
the PeOple of Cormecticut.

A variety of centers and institutes have

been established within CSU to carry out projects funded by the federal

•

gOVerr1flBlt or other external sources •

Grants and contracts often provide the opportunity for students to
be anployed as junior nanbers of a professional team applying academic

disciplines to the real problems of society.

SUch projects provide

especially effective learning enviromnents for students and enable than

to have the kind of practical experiences that future anployers will

seek.

The work which students do for schools, public agencies, and

private businesses as interns, Co-op workers, student teachers, or
volunteers is also a fonn of public service for the organizations that
provide these learning experiences.

•

Just as the discovery of new knowledge is an integral part of the
work of learners' cannuni.ties, so too is the application of knowledge
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•

beyond the canpus.

Such application is a true laboratory experience •

Thus, the boundaries between csu institutions and the camumities
surrounding them will increasingly be transcended as instruction and
learning, scholarly and creative activities, and public seLVice are
perceived to be interactive and interconnected.

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPORTS STUDENT LIFE
AND STUDENT DEVElOPMENT

Student life and developrent seLVices are essential educational
functions of the University.

•

Student personnel professionals provide a

number of direct seLVices to students such as financial aid, health
seLVices and wellness programs, counseling and career planning, student
employment, campus ministry, student discipline, cultural progranming,
and residence life activities.

In addition, these professionals coordinate a broad range of
co-curricular activities that canpliment the academic program and
Provide students valuable opportunities for developrent of
interpersonal skills and leadership talents.

Such activities include

student publications and radio stations, student government, a broad
range of clubs and activities, intramural and intercollegiate
athletics, and organized recreational programs.

•

These seLVices enhance the quality of students' lives, facilitate
their learning, and help prePare them to becane productive citizens and
leaders.
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•

UNIVERSITY AI:MINISTRATION AND GOV'ERNAOCE FOSTERS LEARNERS' CXM4UNITIES

Mninistration and governance of the Connecticut State University
is guided by a deep carmitnent to collegiality and acadenic freedan and
by board policies and state law and provides an envirorment in which

learners' camunities can flourish.

Each. institution within Connecticut State University is headed by
a President who has broad authority in the administration of that
institution.

The presidents are advised by faculty and staff

colleagues organized in campus senates.

The four institutional presidents report

•

to the President of the

Connecticut State University who in turn is responsible to the Board of
Trustees for the successful operation of the total system.

The

President of the Connecticut State University is assisted in the
performance of his responsibilities by the staff of the CSU Executive
Office.

Connecticut State University is governed by a sixteen-nanber Board
of Trustees, fourteen of whan are praninent wanen and men fran all
walks of life appointed by the Governor of Connecticut and two of whan

are students elected by their fellow students.

Connecticut State University is one of four constituent units of

•

the state's public higher education system which is coordinated by the

Cormecticut Board of Governors of Higher Education.
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